Cessna Citation X
Ad ID: 356133

**Ad type:** For sale

**Category:** Aircraft > Private Jets > Cessna Citation > X

**Price:** Please Call

**Year:** 2002

**Location:** PA, United States, North America + Canada

**TTAF:** 5,150

**Aircraft Highlights:**
This 2002 Citation X, Serial # 750-0188 has 5,200 hours since new, a gorgeous interior refurbished in 2016, 2020-compliant avionics, and only two owners since new. The engines on 750-0188 are the more desirable Rolls Royce AE3007C1 engines offering increased thrust as well as increased maximum gross weight.

**Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:**

**Airframe:**
2002 Year Model Airframe AIRFRAME TT: 5,150 SNEW Enrolled in ProParts + ProTech

**Engines:**
Rolls-Royce AE3007-C1 Both Engines 5,060 Hours TT SNEW Enrolled in CorporateCare

**APU:**
Honeywell GTCP36-150 Enrolled in AuxAdvantage

**Avionics:**
Honeywell Primus 2000 Avionics Five (5) 8” x 7” Screens Dual Lasereif IV Internal Navigation System Dual FMS with WAAS Upgrades TCAS II ch 7.1 HF Radio Dual VHF Nav+Comm Radios Primus 880 Weather Radar Dual Transponders Honeywell EGPWS

**Interior & Entertainment:**
Eight Passenger Double Club Configuration Aft Belted, Enclosed Lavatory Forward Galley with microwave, coffee pot, ice drawer, and catering storage Refurbished in 2016

**Exterior:**
Overall White with Blue, Green, and Grey Accent Stripes Painted in 2002

**Additional Equipment & Information:**
ADS-B Out Compliant GoGo ATG4000 Cabin WiFi Three (3) Iridium Satcom Telephones Cockpit Voice Recorder Dual Oxygen Bottles, Extended Range O2

**Seller:**
JetAVIVA
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/jetAVIVA
Phone: +1 (512) 410 0295, Email: sales@jetaviva.com

**Sales Contact:**
Aircraft Sales Phone: +1 (512) 410 0295, Email: sales@jetaviva.com